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I IE CIMARRON NEWS.

BEST EQUIPPED I RINTINO PLANT
In Northeaet Maw Mexico.
rWB BOOK AND JOB WORK

AND CIMARRON CITIZEN

VOL

II

CIMARRON. COLFAX COUNTY. NEW
CARI. MORRIS A WISB HOPE.

SMAULDING EASILY WIN-

Has

20-ROUN-

The Bapttlpa Olant la 'foo Smart to
Lam Oklahoma Tat Awhile.

BOUT

D

Petty Outclassed in Every Way; Doing
Some of the Cleverest Boxing and Foot-

work Ever Seen in the Southwest
WILL SOON

BE

IN

HEAVYWEIGHT

CLASS

the big chap's scrapping
for some time to come.
eye, which ia' beginning
to close, Hapulpa people are proud of Morn,
Smaulding backs around and lands left and well they may be, for inee the
on bndv lands left tn face and right to now "hope" appeared on the scene
head. Petty tries hard left to jaw, persons who were never nwure of the
Smaulding ducks and landn right on existanea of such a burg on the map
body; they come in close in corner. Pet now penk of it In familiar accents.
ty swings left and right for jaw hut is Advertise a true Westerner's home and
blocked, they clinch and referee breaks you win his heart right off the reel.
Who ever paid any attention to
them at bell.
Nov., until Cans and Nelson made
Hound 9- - Hmnulding start jabbing
low it fumóos Í The ense of Heno doesn 't
left ti face. Petty crouching
Smaulding land hard left on hotly, Pet count for so much, bocana Heno had
ty lamia light right to face and tries won a more or leas enviable rerun at ion
hard left to jaw but misses, Hmnulding as a haven for seekers after divorce be
lands right to hend and back away fore the pugilistic crime of the counMorris
there.
from a left swing, Bmnuldiiig wns show try was committed
while Petty is eov probiibly knows his own business best
ing great
and his ussertlon that he cun get us
ting up to avoid punishment.
MSMO for a purse in the an
Round 10- Smaulding is doing all the high
leading, forcing Petty to back ground, tive diggings whenever he wuiits to
backing him against the ropes landing fight is a rensonnbly good argument
three lefts to face iu succession. Petty he should remain at home and force
swing wild with left, Smaolding duck chullengers to come to him, instead
ed and lands left on bmly, Petty shows of prowling abroad in search of opthe effects of the milling as he goes to ponents. Nevertheless, the majority of
fight followers would have preferred to
his corner.
Round II Smaulding lands left to ce him come out in the open nnd give
face and right upper cut to chin, they them a taste of his qnnllty.
There is nn denying that Morris has
clinch breaking clean. Petty tries left
all that has been asked of him
done
is
hut
hend
body
right
nnd
for
for
Hut it must
blocked. Smaulding rushes him to ropes by his home admirers.
hunting right on body. Petty looks din be remambo rod thivt, with the excepeouraged when he cannot land an ef- tion of Mnrvin Hart, who is a physical
wrack in n sense, none of the men who
fective blow.
' punches
Round 12 Petty keeps trying a right went down before the giant
in
were
to
slugging
fame
the
known
jah Ui fnee but fnils to land, Petty
business. It reminds one rather of the
swings left ror jaw, nmauiuing uncus
steps on the inside with right to body, many youths who tuke pari iu "bush
Petty covering up backs away showing battles," light pulled off in private,
u long list of
distress. Hmnulding goes to his corner and the like; core up
credit
and then
to
their
..lockouts
smiling.
Round IS Petty comes out of bis fall down miserubly when pitted for
corner in a crouching position, he don 1 the first time against sonic ruigstoi ol
fble iithlPt
n
seem willing to mix with Smaulding proven quality hefoYO bona
ic club. This doa rot neeesNurily mean
who keeps jabbing with left to face nnd
body. Petty tries left for jaw but that Morris beloug in the four fluh
claim
lie may be all that
him out category,
kee
Hmnulding 's
confidence
shows
Smaulding
danger,
of
at end of round.
the
14
Hmnulding
stnrt.i
Hound
blooil from Potty's nose with left ami
follows him around the ring landing
for
left on body. Petty tries hard
jaw but is bloeUM, Smni'ldn.g ;s i;hl
ing a crieinl fight, taking no chance
on n wild swing: he seamed very fresh,
when t came to his corner.
Bound I" They work Tñ a norojj
'mi, frying to lnnd. l udí nnd break
at order of refeiee. Potty trots a loft
to body, mist es and roeWes i right oi
n rotura, Pet'v begins tn s. ow
hen.l
the effects of the cnntiae blows riel .ved on body.
Mi
Both spur cautiously,
Hound
Hmnulding binding left to face and
left on
right to hend. Petty lund
mbbbbbbbK
shoulder. Smaulding worked him around
the ring nnd missed a right to body.
Round 17 Smaulding is the aggressor
handing left on body and right on bond.
Petty swings left for jaw, Hmnulding
slos back nuil miles, J'elly keeps try
u g left fur juw to' no offect.
Round 1M Smnnldlng met Petty in
his own enrnor who keeps crouching low.
SmauliHiig jiibbln;- In fnce with IcM and
tuking a great
left on body, Petty
deal uf punishment and is showing
weakness, Siiinuldiiig forces bin against
tbe ropes lauding right on lnnd.
tiouu.l l!l THU looked like the last
round for Potty. HmnuUUng forced him
to his own curlier landing bard right
to body, a look of distress come over
Petty' face showing the pain he was
Snapshot taken iu Washington of the
enduring, Petty keois covered up to live rallroud president
who conferí ed
bim
have himself, Hmnulding worked
with PT aniden I Tuft on the freight rate
out of bis corner anil forced him !u
ropes, they clinched at end of rotiud.
ested In developing the oil field I the
Round 20 Siiiaulding rushes over to
State Lino Oil I. ..nd comiinv of Tl'
Peton
face.
left
landing
Potty's comer
was organized about
ty dies left to jaw but could not lund cutnrnri, which
ov. nt.
Hmnulding landed right to body, ruab eight mouths ago. Thi compuny
surround
a
of
land
number
section
of
landing
left
ing Petty against the ropes
very weak, ing the main oil well. They are
and right to faee, Petty W
a deal with an export from
only the
and
rope
the
against
and
ItMoi
a two thousand font well.
for
out,
bell saved hint from u knock
The first well pi.t dm. u liy this com
pnny disclosed oil bearing umi ut tluee
BIO OIL STRIKE AT TUCUMCAB
different levels, the greatest depth be
fiom
Oil expert
in;; nnlv 12H foot.
Three
at
Bearing
Found
Band
Oil
Rich
sectloa of the eountiy Itav a
different
Well
Toot
2000
Different
vei
to Thoroughly Proupect examined thi well and declare its out
Will B
put one of the best grade of oil ever
Orea.
found, ai d fui hci more, tbev state that
The re the geological format ions all go u
Tucumi'arl. N. M , Jan.
u vui.t body of oil underlies
cent discovery of a very fine quality prove thut
.'and about thi well.
of pnrulllu oil near thU city ha creat tbe
The history of thi discovery goes
Throe com
d a furor of excitement.
paule have been orgauixed on the back to the old day when the Texa
strength o flbl wonderful Hud and big Panhandle wan virtually the land of
for going after the oil the great cattle buron of tbe south
piepnia
Moat o ftti's oil Uud lie
on
The State Line west
aro being launched.
what wa
the Texa side of the line
(III co' puny bus gone to work lu ear-if tbi
nat s, nd.
si, Koudiug out representative all
over the country to boost Ibis aiiter
piinc.
I'ntil wltbiu the last few weeks (onipno.v tnui uuiii ne state cap. in
the mutter ban beau kept abolutely at Auatin and received In payment a
About
secret,
The foremost company inter vat ulice of tbe Paubaudle.
of

aetivitie

at

The

tin-

Athletic

1111 last

Cimarron Athletic Club. The event had
been well ndvertised. the boxers were
well and favorably known n thi
of the country and the fight fanit
were uot d isnppointed in their ex pec-ationa, A Smnulding of Clayton, wna
hacked by the Cinie'ron sport almoHt
to
Htáa, while Henry I'eUy of Dn
0n, bad the bucking if the coal ramp.
Itnth men were in excellent condition
unit, it was expected that the decision
would be close. The men weighed in at
l"6 pounds, charle Reeve of Dawson,
rofereod the contest and everybody wan
John
well pleased with his decision.
Y eager was the official
time keeper
Hmnnlding forced the fighting practically from the first round, being the ag
He
gresdor during the entire contest.
is une nf the cleverest amateurs in the
rihg tortny and if he keeps up with the
showing he made Saturday night iome
ot the present heavyweights will have
a chance to do some clever work to get
away from him. It was clear from the
close of the third round that he had
Petty out classed in every way and the
Dawson man never had any show to wiu
the decision. Petty was veiy clever in
keeping under cover uud has a vicioui
left that is a sleep producer when land
ed. but Smuulding was too quick on Lis
feet and his guard was to perfect that
there was no chance to land n knockout

(lold-field-

11

foot-wor-

--

a-

on him.

Smaulding has a challenge from u
boxer at 'tallup who Is willing to mix
it with him for twenty rounds and it
is expected t hut the match will be arranged and the contest be given here
He Will huye the
in the near future.
backing of all that saw hint in the
ninteli Saturday, for lie ia conceded to
be the cleverest and cleanest boxer that
has been in the ring nt this place.
before the main
The preliminaries
event were nil goisl, there being three
of them. Only one knockout was scored in the preliminaries.
A ssciiil train wns run by the Kncky
Mountain to acVotnmodatc the crowds
from Hilton, Dawson, Koehler, French
and other points ami many availed them
to sec the
aid ves of the opportunity
mill. The Athlet e Club extends its
thanks to the riitrnad romjpny for the
efforts made to accommodate those who
wished to BOO the .sport. And last, but
not Icust, the Dawson boys showed
themselves to be of the spoiling class
that can lose and smile while losing.
Not one seemed to be sore because their
man lost and expressed themselves well
pleased with the treatment received
while here.
The fight by rounds:
Smaulding meets Potty ia
Knniid
bis own cornci ami landi with left to
fact. Petty tries left for jaw but misses,
Petty crouches low anil Smnulding
lands on eye and left on kidney.
Round 2 Siiiaulding atrats jabbiag
left to face. Petty trie left for bead
hut misses, Smaulding lands left on
body, they are sparring in center of
ring at hell.
Hound S Siiiaulding lauds left to
face unil left to aoac, starting first
blood, Smaulding tries right for body,
but is blocked, Petty lands left on bend,
.Smaulding going down but gets up
smiling, the blow is too high to do any
damage, Petty starts to rush but
ia to fast,
Smaulding 'a
Hmnulding litnded left on face forcing
Peit.i to ropes at bell.
Hound 4 They meet In center of ring
Smaulding lands left on eye and bard
left on body. I'etty swings left but
la blocked, Smaulding smiles and lauds
left to face, he bucked Petty around
the ring nnd lands right to head, Pet
ty tries 'right to face but is blocked.
.V Kniuiildliig
rushed Petty
Hound
and lauds left to face, Petty swings
haul for jaw, Smaulding "tap back
smiling, forcing Petty to ropes lauding
tight in body, they go to u clinch
breaking alean, Hmuuldjgjg lands right
on bead.
Round rt Hinunldiug trias left to
fare but in blocked, Petty jabs light
right to face, Smuuldiug leud left to
body. Petty tries left for jaw Hmauld
ing Mucks stepping inside lauding right
to body .ivih seemed worried and is
content to cover up, Snianldlng jabs
left to face uud is smiling when ttn
coaoes to bis corner.
Round 7 Petty keeps in u crouching
pnaitiou trying to land left ow jaw but
falls short. Smaulding koepa forcing
Patty around the ring landing left on
body, Petty (ries right to face but la
blocked.
Round 8 Petty start jabbing wltb
ugh! to faee, Smaulding lands left op

foot-wor-

i
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NO. 50

FOB YEAR 1910

Exploitation
of " Prophyry " Copper
Deposit
In Grant County Notable
Brent of Part Twelve Month.

ONE CONGRESSMAN

I

m

There is an old saying to the effect
that "Ever cock fight in hi own
back yard," whic hapienrs to carry
considerable weight with one Carl Mor
lis. the Oklahoma "hope," who has
been given spectacular exhibitions of
pugilistic pyotficluiic around his na
tive state. In other words, Morris has
deftly avoided the lure of every pro
motor of fistic events who ha tried
to siyii him up for tights outside "i
his own bailiwick.
R. 8. Stone, the guide of Carl
des-- t
i ales, announces
that the state ia rpies
tion where Morris has won all In hat
Kpbere

Saturday nirht wns well pleased with
given by the
the holing exhibition

MININO

MAY HAVB ONLY
.

NER OF

X), SATURDAY JANUARY 21. 191

The Mining mid Engineering Jour
of 438 nalnal reviews New Mexico
mining ac
and Give One Bujn limitative to Bach inilies in 1910 ae follora:
The unit important development in
Territory Whan Admitted
mining in New Mexico in 11110 was in
relation with the exploitation of "por
phyry" copper d posit in (Irant coun.1
Two change ty, notably the Chino
prnjierty, former
in the house app
anient plan were iy the Hantn Rita,
at 8anta Rita, and
argued upon by tall house committee in the
Burro mountain district.
In
on
vttey amend the (Mere county development
ettaua today,
were ear
f'rniepseker ci ngrsVsionnt apportion nod on at the Tirinro
and an experi
meal bill which grovide
for house mental mill was
erected.
Tbe Pino
meuibeiship of 4.1:!, "outside of Arm
Altos mine, Ornnt county, was taken
ami New Mexico, so Mint those ter
under option by Carrigan McKinney
ritmies when they become state-- . .hull Co., nnd It being exploited.
In several
have one represent!
e
The of the older di
eiuh.
triet in the northern
other amendment fire the basis of and
central part of the state there wa
house
memheishlp
following
the renewed activity and in orne cases new
fouiteenth and subsequent censuses.
capital engaged in investigation and
1'he latter nmondHieiit
provides that developments.
This is true in the Cerus Minn us each subsequent decennial
rillos district in Santu Pe county, in
census is completed, ' t lie secretary of
connection
with tbe
decommerce and Ichot should uscertain
posits now chiefly valuable for xinc.
the aggregate population of all o fthe In the
Nogal district, Lincoln county,
states and each, separately. This ag- new
operat ions
were
undertaken,
gregate population Is to be divided by among
which was the reorganised Eagle
4:'.i and the product nf thnt division
Mining company; iu tbe Rlack Range
t.ill be the ratio of house apportion- district of Sierra county a number of
n ant
under each awtt-u- .
properties were under development dm
Chairman enrmpneket
of the
ing 1910, notably tbe 1'. 8. Treasury.
committee, called up these amend
In the Magdalena district in Socorio
in the hnnae lodv and had
meat
county the (Irnphic mine was extensivethem placed on the iicord preliminary ly
operated by the Sherman-Williato taking them up later, with the' Pnint
compuny and the Tn bullion
apKirtiontnent bill, which the com-- i
oie regularly from the Kelly mine.
mittee already has favorably reported. In the Mogollón
district Cnnrdian Interest invetigated the Cooney properA. C. Crifllth. with the Colorado Tele ty but did not take it, and the Krnea-tinphone Co., Kenvor, upen sor, is in the
company operated regularly the
city looking after company interests Laat Chanre property.
The Socorron
ompitxty increased Its mill capacity and
The Colorado company succeeds .1. K
Wnsson as owners ol the local system pro.Sta.bly during the yar.
At .Inrilln, In Otero county,
nnd Mr. (Irifilth is Imre to witness the
orne
tiansfer. This is one of the strongest gold copper operation were carried on.
telephone concern in lie country and The smelter formerly erected by the
will greatly improve the service for this Southwestern
Smelting company wa
city. The same company is putting in transferred to other interests, reported
a local
system at Cimarron, Colfax to be lie Phelp Dodge compuny, and
The smelter at Doming was
county, and their long distance system i idle.
will soon cover all of eastern New Mex- - closed but plans for its resumption are
We are lucky to have these peo- under way.
ieo.
pie in Tuctimcnrl. Tnrnmeari News.
The ctqqier properties In the northern section, at Tao county, in the main
Pele Merrill, of th.' Koehler packing were idle during 1910, but they were
i
reporthouse, was in town the first of the week recently investigated and It
ed that some operations will take place
o he interest of his company.
Mica deroita in north
in tbe spring.
rn New Mexico were operated.
Prospect for increased activity I ntho New
lil es "to be'iihown. " Rooming n com- Mexico districts are considered good.
ing champion is all veiy well, hut there "A vei
uaeiiil monograph o utl.e oro
come, n day when the long advertís-ndeioits lu New Mexico was issued in
pudding is put tii the entiug proof.
lilin by the U. S. Geological Survey.
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Date ot January 4th, 1800; President's
Greeting to Legislative Body
ADVISES PREPARATIONS BE MADE FOR WAR

i v

lead-silve- r

cen-sii-

hip-pe-

e

I

i

-

v

AMERICAN CONGRESS
Tuesday, December 10.
THE hour having arrived which the
President appointad, Mr. Speaker, attended by the member preeent. proceed
ed to the President ' bouie to present
him their addrea
in aawer to hia
speech on the opening of tbe present
sefllou; and having returned the President a reply thereto wa read a follow:
Gentlemen of Uto House of Represen

then go forward to an amicable clone of
all the difference
and demands be
tween the two countries.
We are fully
pei sua. .1 that tbe Legislature of tbe
l'nited States will cheerfully enable you
to realise your insurances of performing
on our part,
all engagement
witb
punctuality and the most scrupulous
good faith.
When we reflect upob the late uneer
tainty of the result of tbe late mission
to Prance; and upon tbe uncommon natativaa:
ture, entent, and apect of tbe war now
THIH very respectful oddrees from raging in Europe; which affect mater-ithe representatives of the people of tbe
liy our rotation
with the powers at
I'nited State, at their first affembly war, and which has changed the conof tbe frefh election, under tbe strong dition of these colonies our nelgblwr
impresHion
of the public opinion and hood, we are of opinion with you, that
national sense, at this intnreating and it would be neither wise or safe to reAngular erisis of our public affair, has ina our measures of defence or to lesexcited my sensibility and reeelve my sen any of our preparations to repel
sincere and grateful acknowledgement. nggresMion.
As long an we can maintain with harOur enquiries and attention should
mony and affection the honor of our be' carefully directed to the various
country, consistently with its peace, ex other important subject
which you
temnlly aod internally, while that is have recommended to our canfidera-tion- ,
attainable, or in war, when that beand from our experience of your
comes necessary.
its real Inde- past administration we anticipate witb
pendence and Rovereignty, and support the bighet confidence your strenuou
the constitutional energies and dignity o ..pei at ion in all measure which have
of ita government
we may be per- a tendency to promote and extend our
fectly ure under the mile of Divine national interest and happiness
Province, that we shall effectually pro
mote and extend our national interest
To which the President innde tbe foland happinee.
lowing
The applause of the Senate and Houe
It E P L V.
of Ropresontntiv es, so, justly betowed
Gentlemen of tbe Benate:
upon the volunteer
and militia, for
I thank you fo rthi
addresa. 1 wish
their xealou and active
you all possible nueces and satisfacwith the judicial power, which has re- tion in your deliberation on the mean,
stored order and submission t.o the laws, which bave a tendency to promote aad
a it remes with peculiar weight from
extend our national intereat and happithe Iiegislatuie cannot fail to
un ness and I assure you thut in all out
,
extensive and permanent
foi the measures directed to those great obsupport of government iqioii oil those jects you may ut all time rely witb
ingenuous minds, who receive delight the highest confidence on my cordial
fiom the uppruviug and an imatlng
voice of their country.
The praise of tbe Senate so judiciousJOHN ADAMS.
ly confer'ed on the promptitude and
United States, )
zeal of the troops, called to suppress tho
Dee. 10, 170. )
insurrection, us it falls from ao high
And then the House adjourned till to authority, must make deep impression,
morrow morning, II o'clock.
both as a terror to tbe disobedient and
Mr. JotaJh Parker and Mr. Robert
eucoiii agement to such a do well.
Page, from Virginia, npsured 011 Mon
JOHN ADAMS.
day, were qualified and took their neat
l'nited State,
Mr, Speaker, nn Monday laid before Dm,
10. 17ÍM. )
tM ROMO, u letter from the Hecretury
oí the Treasury, inclosing a statement
TEXAS WILL TAKE NOTICE.
of hi accounts for the yenr !9. Order
ed to lie on the table.
Uncle 8am To Sand Surveyor to Look
Messrs. Harper, Clriswold, Otis,
That Boundary Line Over.
Powell, .fohn Hrown, Stone, Nott
and Piatt, weie appointed u standing
(1. D. D. Kirkpatriek, the well known
committee ol Ways and Mean.
l'nited States exumiuer of survey
Messrs. Harper, C. lioodrieh, Hayard, will doubtless make the
reldeuts of
Marhall and Hewall, were appointed a the Loac Stur State sit up and take
committee, in pursuance n fa rvolu notice next week when he
arrive at
tiou passed on Monday, relative to the Kl I'nso to
examine the boundary lire
revlaloa ued amendment of the judi which separates
Texus from New
Mexico. In view of the point ruised
by Delegate Isidoro A rraijo
in
tbo
SENA T E.
constitutional convention lately, that
This day ut IU o'clock, tbe Senate in
latge slice of Texas really belong
body waited 011 the President of the to New Mexico tbe examination of tba
L'nited State with the following ad haaik for the survey already made will
dress,
answer to his
to l.oil. ei, He u annua ntereet.
Houses:
To tho President of the United States.
FINEST IN AMERICA.
ACCEPT, Sir the respectful acknowledgment of the Senate uf the l'nited Senator Wm. A. Clark
Palatial Rial
Htutes, fur your pech delivered to both
danca iu Washington Ready for
Houses of Congress ut the opemug of
Occupancy.
-- moii.
tbe present
While we devoutly join you iu offerRHflW A. Clark, till rueentlv sen
ing our hanks to Almighty Uod for tbe ator 111,111 Montana, and
one of the
return of health to our cities, sud for world' wealthiest mining men, i well
,
the general prosperity of our count-yknown in the southwest.
This is not
we cannot refrain frum lamenting that
alone because of his tntereat
in Arithe arts and calumnies of factious and zona, but because he ban taken proilefigning mon, tuve excited open rebel nounced activity in
tha cause of irrilion a Mil uud time iu Peunsylvaata, aud gation.
When the nntional trrigatina
thereby empelled tbe employment of a emigrase met in El Paso, tbia writer
military force to aid tbe eivil authority met and became acquainted with tha
in tbe execution of the iawa. Wa re
An underaited man uf plain
senator.
joiee that your vigilance, ouergy aud
ippeurnnce, slight
iu
stooped
hi
well timed exertiona, have crushed o eairiage and
with full boarded face,
during au opjMMition, aad prevented rulber
reticent but responding pica
the spreading of such treasouable cum autly to any
couvenatiooal overturn,
binatioas. Tbe promptitude and seal it was when addressing the congress
displayed by the troop called to up on
uuder
controversy
pre
thi
our thut tbe reacive power o fthe maa at
led .on deerve
bigbaat vouimeudatiou aud praiae, aod oneo impressed
itaulf upon every hear
afford a ptoaaing proof of tbe spirit er. Mr. Clark
ranks high iu Waabtag
and ulavrity with wbieb our follow citi- ion's (elected circle
of beauty aad
zens are ready to maintain tha authority
of our excellent government.
Knowing aa we do, that the United account
of thin
home will not bo
Htatea are flpeerely unxiou for a fair without interest:
and liberal oaeeutioa of tbe treaty of
Tbe wonderono man-.- . on of stouo.
amply, commerce aud uuvigotiuu cuter marble aad bronse,
at Piflh aveuae
ud into witb Great Britain ; wo learn and Hevcnlj
seventh street, which
iU
with regret, that tbe progress of ud built,, by William A.
Clark, until re
just men t haa been Intorod by a differ eentlv
I uited
Status senator from
enee of opinion among tbe nmn
ion
Moatano, at
coat of atora than
W
ora.
tope, however, that tba modba
been completed
Within
eration, uud tbe obvious .utoresi of
both partiaa will load to aatisfaetoty
axi!auatioa, aad that tbe business wili
ts

eS-jct-

11

1111

)

11

11

"

fe.
Ke, Frederick A. Delaney, of the Wa
Prom left to right are
l
situation.
Hrown of the New baas, .lame McCreu, of tbe I'onnsylv
William t
W
York Central, Edward P. Ripley, I'resi
Pi u ley of the
niu and William
dent of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Southern Railway.
Pre-idea-

.

seven year ago, the aaine being unci
cut history for this raglon of new set
tiers and new littlest, ibe Syndicate people were drilling a well for the purpose
of supplying their thirsty herds with
water, when In! the driller struck oil
instead, and oil in sa,Rlcleut quantity
to cover the cable narJ ill boring which
made it very disagieeafcle for the work
man.
The men reported then find to
the agent lu charge o fthe well drilling, when instead of being enthused
wo. lei, head,-thi
factotum replied:
"don't give a d- - for oil; the cattle
can't drink oil! (let water or quit,"
Ho tbe matte,
was dropped fur the

BACHELORS BALL.
The Bachelor' Club of Cimarron
will give a farewell dance to one of
their members Saturday night, January
Mtfc, t the Athletic Hall. The entire
population of Cimarrón and vicinity i
invited to be in lit tendance nud hiivn a
moat enjoyable timo, without coat.
The Club givi a Lull once a year and
Die leiiiiiiubrauce 0 the last one still
lingers in the miud of those attending
a being the bet that wa ever given
Tbe ball uaxt Saturday
una ....
in
i
net the regular unuul event but ia
j given iu a farewell
.0 oue of their num
ber who i tu be wit
un nn more. Wa
t me "being.
ure not t liberty to divulge the reaThe State Line Oil Land eompanv son he I quitting the rank of tho
have rnld .'IÜ0 acre of their holdings Cimarron . lul, but 1 i held iu high
within tho last few week to a new est coin by the men or who are loath
company known as the Tucumcori Oil to ae hi place fll'.d by another, and
which most of the they ure givlug tbi- - all a a tokea of
coinnnny and
substantial btmiues men and capital their good will and deem, and to wish
ite of the city ure shareholder.
him a bappy life lu the new tata which
I
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Mr.

l

enter.

he bachelor
Norria left Thur
in.dially Invito the
day morning for Topeka, Kansas, where pleasure loving peij-lIn attend the
ml piomisr
Mr. Norria will take charge of tbe Owl dance
ibeiu u night of
Drug Store for about
mouth, after pleaaure that will be a bright spot in
the memory of Clmmroa aoaioty aveata.
Mr. and

B. M.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
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lona, tad mi the rod r
to stand off indirtm

nn the

(

ni' Hi"
IK

if rouree.
vet nn more idaiu anil obvi
nan that the merehnnt who mat
we sale while another merehnnt make
li" It tiinielli-i- l
to make a lar
eia-Iter ier sale profit than his eoiiietilnr.
if a mer
The !'")'!" who tall rnu
rhnnt advertises hia eustomers have I"
a
for it overlook entirely the eontrollinjr eeonnmie priiii'itde of volume

MrVEY,

Rdttor

M

at

tli

hi

COM

th-i-

inw

CITT OFTlCBRB

sal.

f

hip statement if the rase be
when he nv.
win har
Thee had not
with my fellow men.
the itif ta that were loaned to me and I
As my money
rmi t railed them easily.
jnerensed, it was easier and earner In
do them Bp, but I .He the money away
iiamjih
a I made it, I did not In mn
with me to uiy inv nhnln to Charon
the Styi '
for rowine my soul aero
Will that he aeeeptedf We hope ao.
Will

"I

nreijited.

If yon nt your lot with the mer
t'hant who advertises yon will have
iaetii'al assiiranee of eoat proteetion. floodwin's Weekly.
rie Whitney,
Von will he one of elrM Imyera to II- " lo yon want h lieautiftil Imatl" 80
ide the bnrden of hi pmflta, inatead
rendu nn advert isement in nn eastern
of carrying it alone.
No. thnnk vou, Tnon doesn't.
When muí but at a store where sale HMf,
are not stimulated to a Inrjic volume Tan. Inn I her nil Inat week, ml speak-eaeday by advertising, yon pay, on ins in the latigunpe of slang, it who
DIVIDE THE TRADE.
It ineluded
peneherine.
vonr purchase, an olivioualy larjrei eertainlv
No retailer ha eer yet siteeeeded in prnMirtinu of the alore
necessary ei mayors, mounted polieemen. profession
yettinir all the trade of hi territory, pense. Hinte democrat,
al men, those who don't profess any
even if he had no enniietitnr in town.
thinjf, mechanical artists, those who
It i" not the law of trade that one
OITTB AND (HITS
were no kind of nrits. except in thtman MM do it nil.
And when their
S.une small gifts fount for mluli; iiiHiiipulntion of n high ball, business
art several enmi.et it ora the ot.porfonl mime great gifts for little. The Master uien who tended strictlv to the liusiuese
tita are nnieh lea for any ihtsob to get nfMmt it practically when he aniil f funncling h.M.e. and the
non
more tha nhis legitimate hare of the ,ilfl
for more prislneer and nondoer w ho is always on
idnw 's mite
himineaa.
limn nil thnt the rieh had paid lis an deck when the merry go round begins to
Ketnilers know this, and they tuto
nrrn(( t Itnl day, because beside the i move. hoping for an oeenninnnl chame
know that if they were to gie their ,rif(,
ajgajajy, the poor woman had to luhrieate without einse. Old day
nw awav they eoul.l not .cure all of
j,,,,, h,,r .art. Mr. Carnegie ha just
f
rlneli yenrs ago seemed to hnv
the patronage of all of their neighbors.
iven in,lHKt.tKMi to promote the cause returned again with all their sperU.u
, w,a,.e. Never wa there aneh a jrift
should tkCJ ml pii.es and
erTeet. nuil the biM and orange
do other 4MwjlMg thinK in vain and ifore j
i,e world. It probably HgfcU turii.-.- on with the full foree of
friiitleat effort to gain a rmdomor 01 wj ,,ri,K ,h,
f ( arnenie down
he l.ntleiy O it wrk I beautiful hunt.
v r"""
'
-- Taoa
Valley Ntwa.
the yearn ml the niiiaie will be aofter
that the other one will alrive jukI aa il( aWMtor :i time mellnwa it.
We hnd :m eleetion over here too,
hard to retain them mid get other?
Hut the era of anee hna not yet thnuk you.
Wmild it not be (foM Inixinexx to do Inn ned.
t 'arnejiie
hnd
Suppose
htwiataw in happineK nnd work for a
lit t GENERAL NELSON A.
mil in gnwrn
hired the
In
dd !
prnllt on everything that i
ier rent hiimN, nnd had .'luilnirted thm
MILES URQE8 FORTIFIOA- other word - be witling to divide the ,1 IkktaaU he a
debt, only lb
TION of PANAMA CANAL
.. .
nude invtend of wanting to ' hog it interi".! ti he puid.
.,
Then hnd up
.,lltion MBM to inereaae
H.inted agent- - to go into the etMUHy UljaJ, arn:u.iient
bv great tride, not
""-- "
""' 'I"""'1 "Vrr ,h'
.'INI.IKH, little farm
nnd at
"" "
jn
nv
meni in
'" them with team, a row. a little hou-- e.
"" v I""""- - n"'
,, in 1erill
,)r
if wi
WM
,....
I
.;,t
The bone of rontent.on
then to
,
M- rh farm to Ml
,uv onf
th,
fn
,
...b.me of trade; the marrow in the lit.k
wir,y young rnuplea for the
v 'We have
f )n, Wl,rlrl and
differhone b pr.eev Mod lni.iiir
t H rrna and mf to eaeh eonple:
, f((r
"Tnke
,PuM vm
,1(J w
a ,hi farm, pay thin .rinrip,,l M .p.irk
enee- - are brought :.ho,,t
through
,
iri((l,(.,
n), i,,,,.-- '
dug.,, the manger alt. tu..e. in whirl,,
.hen yon .hall have
,er- rfch Mttrnipn(.
one retailer do- .- not make profit., and',
,.,,,,,, ,. U(,lltenal
,n,rü
....per l.eHii.e he doe not wmh to ate
e of it f yrmn A Mi
Th, what would hae
Ke,.rnHrv min,
n
hi. brother retailer do likewie.
Tw hundred thou.and familie would
f
Mwhanir mngnine. en
-"
I'fO 'have hnd home.
After twenty ye.ra Jar,.HM.H ,,
ttitnde on the ip.eation
Rt or not at ,.11. Agree t
vlit tht.,w0 hundred familie. eip.al to one f fr,ifviI1K
.
W,
rnnal.
irnoe mmru 01 me pure, am, mere thouKHml people u year, would Have pióte the following:
will be fewer diaappnint ment in buai hern getting their dewda every year
' Should we leave the rnunl unfort,
"o it now while the spirit of and the fund would never grow lean. fled, und unrovered by treatiex with
friendline!. i within you. Then ate With every reiiaua Ill.tMMI people slnrtll the grent
Miwer. the riak of ita
lo.w miirl, happme
there 1. in hui
....
,he rond to independen.-and ,lls.
pll,nv
'
""' "'
Mr. tlarnegip h, ej,her more nor lesa than the riak
.erfert eit ienl,ip.
h"-reeeived mueh ertdit 1r WHr wit,
j
Hu,h
nnvM I(OWer
WHO PATS ADVERTISING
for it in thi world, hut think whnt hi
WHr jt aroaU he deeidedly,
erhap
A man who ha to earn hi living rredit would he in the greut ledger of imperatively, to th
Ivnutuge of the
from .mi' hour' work eaeh day would the hch'
enemy to aei.e and hold thin importunt
have to charge more ier hour than
Mr. Knrkefeller, we are told, hna waterway, far more important to u.
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Trinidad;

.1
C. Mo,ition. Raton; I. W
Win. Kremnn, Daw
Mrtinvre.
on; N. W. Hartlett, Vermejo I'ark ;
N. rt. Mnnn, Vermejo l'trk; Wm. Rag.
and eent. Into it ha gone the be
Vermejo lnrk W. P. Maehette. Trini
of Ameriran energy and genin. At the dad; Mia. Herman Garaa, Denver,
we
price of American live.
have Mr. Helen Hryan. Denvrj S, C.
turned t:ie plague diatrirl of the wet Swee.y. ( olfax. .1. M. Chirk and wife,
em l.emiaphere Into a heiilthful re Pan son.
We have pieked np the wreck
giuii.
of the grent Kreneh diaaater and carI.. W Mpottswond, of Log .1.. who hn
ried it forward to ueee. The rannl
been looking for
location for a liar
will I. a monument nt all time to the
her shop for ome time, hna derided to
enteipriae and patriotism of the aople lóente in Cimarron
and ,hn opened up
of the great republic.
for business in the i;? .ml hotel.
"Prejudice. a well n honor,
that we give it ample protection. Not to do it would he like build
ing great treasury and aub treasury
building
for the safekeeping of our
national treasure, and neglecting the
To the
making of locks and bolts.
military mind the imNrtaure of main
tainiug .out rol ol he ranal in tune of
wur with a naval aiwer transcend any
other consideration.
"This is the age of the greatest arma
ment the world has ever known. I
it all menningless
Germnny, for
will launrh in the single year
of lull, more dreadnoughts than we
now. Misae
und four grent battleship

din(i the
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Buick
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MOTOR CARS

rrnisers beside.

"la

it to keep

their peaetf"

In rinsing the art irle, he apM'als:
"Ho let 11 hope that we will complete our grent enterprise, not by protect inn promises, hut by the -- tiong.
sure hand Of government:
That we
will not leave it for years guarded
only by 1,1, indulgem Providence, aa
we hnve in the pnst left I'nrto Kico,
Hawaii no. I. nt time, our own coaat
eltlea, hut thnt we will secure it in
our own right and might for the bene
fit of our people for all time."

PRICES FROM

$550 TO $1850

Exclusive agent for Colfax and

Mr.

.1.

t'.

AUTOMOBILE
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lIlBaatosaJ

FOR

HIRE

REASONABLE RATES

AUTO SUPPLIES

A. C. COX

Mor

lison. ,1 licensed imhalnier for i'olo
rudo nnd New Me.xiro has bought au
interest in the undertaking department
o fthe Cimarron PurttltMrt Co.
We nre
full line of Collins and
n.iw handling
akets nnd ore prepared to embalm for
shipment bodies to nil parts of the
I'nited Suites and foreign countries.
CIMAKHON rVRXITl'RK 00.
lli J, C. Morrison, l,icenel Kmbalmer and Director.
Telephone or wire Cimarrón
t'urniture Co., Cimarron.
New Mexirn.

-

Taos counties.

NOTICE.
We hrg to announce

ftSm

NOTICE.

mm

-

All trespassing
in the W. S. Pasture
in Colfax nullity, whether for the purpose of anni lag, fishing, pulling wild
fttfit, or rutting fire wood, or for any
ptltpoac whatsoever, nit limit leave, is
trietly prohibited, and nil trespassers
will he
to the lull extent ol
he law.

iSine.i

WILLIAM I'KLNCII.
for W. H. Land A nltle Co.

AVISO.
Mr. Pliili. Curieutei, rhairman of
trespHsar dentro del pasteo del W. the program rommittee of the General
S. en el Condado de Colfax ron la igirn Keilerntioii of Women's Clubs which
de tara, fKé recoger fruía silvestre o it soon to meet in Cinrinnato. The
Capt I'rary may still huve to join rorlni madera seen o pata cuulcsqiiinru
the elub of which Dr. Cook holds the ofro fin sin ratrmiaO se prohibe estrictaNormnn Hnrtlett, of Vertne.jo, one of
highest Hisition. He hua no more prov mente y rip, ellos iiie aai tiaspnsureu se
the
delegates to the must it nt in, ml conraí,
prosectitudos
ni lleno de lu ley.
en hi claim of finding the top of the
vention from this county, wa in town
world than the doctor did. and the
(firmado' WILLIAM KKKNf'H,
the first of the wee!: slinking hands with
rhanres nre that he will not.
PfljT In CoBtpMal
de Reres del W s. hi friends.
Kl

pro graft, whirh has just been nnmiunc
by Mrs. Cnrpenter, i one of the
arranged for
most interesting ever
meeting.
surh
ed

11

The Antlers hotel hs purchased
Majestic range nnd has ate tire
cooks nnd
the services of two
will serve short orders in connection
with their regiilnr menls.
11

new

I
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CIMARRON, THE APPLE COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST
Following is a communication from M. M. CHASE, of Cimarron
which should be convincing proof that the Cimarron country is the
apple region of the southwest. Mr. Chase is now gathering a
thirty to forty car load 1910 crop:

"

M

O

--

CO

A.

Jj' rr

MAP
or
THE

IMARHON

(

being
Th SocithvvtSicm Part

IiIiKY.
of

Colfax County. NewMexico.

L HORN l.
Tha highland of thi vaat arta covtrad tth timbar, piut. sprue arid m ud it it dm misted that It will Uk twtut,
to cut It out with all th working fore that cm h placed ou It. The fertile rallayt around Cimarron product
sugar beets, allalfa, wheat, oats, barltjr, ryt and fruits and ttgotnbl
In abnndanc
accllmaUd to th temporal xonc
There U a taat area of minora! land containing coal, gold, alitor, topper, load and iron.
r nalra! rtoaerrccs containing
Co! fax coantjr It tht rlcboat county In th United States In point
1000 tuuar
miles
of coal land, 1000 square miles of timber land, 1.160,000 aero of fitting Und, SO" "00 cra of farming land with two
cm foot of atalUbl flood water for sack acr. 100,000 aero of mineral land containing gold llvr, coppor, Itad
and Iron
Ail farm lug land and mineral lands and most of th coal, timbei and grating lands art in th Cimarrón Valí.

fun

neat

Cimarrón, N. M., March 15, 1910.
Mexico Bureau of Immigration,
Aiouquerque.
Gentlemen
The results of fruit growing in Colfax, county out of an experience of nearly forty
years, have demonstrated beyond any question that this is as good a fruit country as any of the
famous fruit growing districts of Colorado or the northwest, and that it has some advantage-ov- er
any of them. The late frosts after the fruit is in blossom, are not so frequent nor of such
long duration as in Colorado, thus lessening the cost of smudging and decreasing the percent
age of failures. Those insects and parasites which make fruit growing so uncertain and ex
pensive in many localities do not exist here and so far, spraying has not been necessary.
Our fruits are of exceptionally fine flavor and have splendid keeping qualities, the apples particularly are well colored, thin skinned, crisp and juicy. The crops are as certain as
in any locality where fruit of the highest quality is grown. In most of the orchards oí tiie
county there have been but few failures from any cause, and in my orchard but one failure in
thirty three years. The trees grow very rapidly under irrigation in this rich soil and come
into bearing early. The older trees have remarkably smooth, clear bark and continue to pro
duce abundant fruit of highest quality.
Altitude, climatic conditions and soil all seem perfectly adapted to fruit growing. Do
not understand me as saying that perfect crops can be grown without labor and attention. The
orchard land should be thoroughly plowed and irrigated at proper intervals. The trees should
be pruned at the right time and in the right way. After the fruit is gathered the ground should
be given a good plowing leaving it rough. It then should be irrigated and laid by for the win
ter. By this means the ground will freeze to a greater depth thus retarding the early budding
in the spring. The life of an apple tree in this locality depends largely upon the use of pruning
tools. Let the orchardist properly prune his trees, removing each year the old branches which
have done their work and allowing new shoots to take their place and it will prolong the pro
ductive life to the tree for years.
I moved to this country in 1886, and started fruit growing in a small way on my present
ranch three miles north of Cimarron, in 1872, when I set out a small orchard of apples, pears,
plums, cherries and berries. I have added to it from time to time until I now have an orchard
of 65 acres. The orchard began bearing in 1875 76, and I have had but one complete failure
of a crop from that time to this. Prior to 1907 I had no loss worth mentioning fmm any cause.
It has never been necessary for me to spray or use any preventive against insects. I can say
that I have never found what is known as a wormy apple in my orchard. In my judgment
there is no better paying crop to be grown in Colfax county than the fruit which I have mentioned, provided the fruit growers will give his land and his trees careful attention. I will say
further that apples, pears, plums, cherries and the small fruits will do as well here as in any
other place in the Rocky Mountain region.
Yours very truly,
mmmmmmmm
M. M. CHASE, Cimarron, N. M.

For further information about apples or any of the other many resources of the Cimar

ron country write

CIMARRON TOWNSITE COMPANY

4444444444444 444 4444444444444444 444
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Irrigated Land Ready for the
4
Plow
:
4

300 Under Ditch- 4

m

it

ranches which have shipped 20,000 pounds plums
and has healthy apple trees in bearing heavy yields
for the past 36 years, and pears and other fruits as
good as any.

4 land joing it on the south has been sold this year and
4 last for $40 to $80 per acre in small tracts. This must
4 go
all together, and hence the very low price for ir
4
4

rigated land with an abundance of water for irriga

tion.

4 There is good school and church one mile south of'
4
4 this tract, also the store and post office of Miami.
4
4
4 For any further information wanted about the coun
4 try or climate, write the News, Cimarron, N. M.
4

Don't wait always to make up your mind to come to
a good country where you can grow all the fruit and
cereals you want and can make it rain whenever you
get ready.

AND PERSONAL

NEWS ITEMS

MELTON'S

j.

They any that they will return in the
Mat future as they think this is the
place for good investments.

AVISO.
Kl trrspasnr sobre Is pii.jiriednd
d
RANCHO de In TRACA, en el Osuda
do de CoVfax sea ya con el fin de casar
pescan o recoger fruta silvestre o eor
tar lena ol otro fin cualesquiera sin
permiso se prohibe estrirtsmente.
Y
todos aquellos quienes treapaaaren ser
an proaecutados al pleno extento de la
ley.
flEO. H. WEBSTER. .Ir.

Meat Market

:4
4

4
4

:
4

COMPLETE LINE OF

FRESH AND SALTED

District Attorney Remley was in
J. M. 'link nod wife, proprietors of
the Dawson hotel, were in Cimarron Raton the (Irst of the week to attend
the preliminary hearing o fthe horse
Thursday on business.
thieves who were canght in possession
Jesse Melton, of the D H. Wood's of a saddle and several head of horses
in
mill,
nw
in town this week to vialt
belonging to ( apt. French. The horses
hi brother Ed Melton.
were stolen last week by L. Perdie and
Hurry Littrell, logging contractor nt Jose Florer. and another Mexican. John
the R. J. Roberta anw mi II. waa in town Friend, foreman of the French farm,
and Fred Lambert, constable of thia
Wedneadnv on business.
precinct, started on the trail of the
Noiihn
Kichnrda brought two auto
in
thieves
about three o'clock
the
i. .ii.Im of aporta from French
to aee the
morniug and rode to Colfax where they
boxing conteat Haturdny night.
secured an automobile ar.d followed
' K.
Sparks of Ueno. Nevada, wm ,hetn to Trinidad reaching that place
1
of the week looking to. a few hours behind the horse rustlers.
here the
land ti. purchase fur speculation.
They were arrested while trvi..g to dis
pose of the horses and brought to Raton
S
C.
L.
Miller,
at
C.
the
caijienter
Wood 'a huw mill, came in thia week where they plead guilty at the prelim-inarand were remanded to jail.
to vote in favor of the conatitution
i

CIMARRON

MEATS

Colfax County,

New Stock of Groceries

New Mexico.
WE WILL. SOLICIT AND DELIVER

Announcement
i
I, the undersigned have sold

my

busi-

ness and am going to leave Cimarron
by the firs! of February, and hereby
notify all those who are in debt to me
for cash, room and board, meat or bar
bill, that I am going to put all accounts
in the hands of an attorney for collection if not paid by that time.

SECOND NOTICE

MARTIN BUKOVC
AT GRAND HOTEL

ORDERS EVERY

WILL HANDLE ICE THIS SUMMER

DAY.

j

1

FOR THE

tu--

:
4
4

4

BENEFIT OF OUR CUSTOMERS

ASK

:

Chief Storekeeper Hill of Dawsoa,
RIÑO ITEM.
brought several auto loada of friends
Mrs. Wm. Lambert, after a few days
4 from that place to see the tight Satur
of La Grippe, is able to be around
dav UMrht.
4
again.
Mr. Helen Bryan pnaaed through
? Cinmrrou the Brat of the week on her Constable Fuller and Judge Van Hon-te4 wny to Denver where ahe will reaide
have been very busy lately with
in the future.
i
respective offices.

ED.

The Man Who

MELTON, Prop.

Lives There.

4

:

J. I' i li'iiilcuuing returued the Crat
D. H. Wood and his bookkeeper have
of tlu1 week from Logan where lie has both been laid up with La flrippe but
4 been attending to luminoso mereata the able to walk around again.
4 last three weeks.
4
M. Wade made a rushing trip
4
Mrs. Herman Artisan arrived here the
in Cimnrrou Saturday returning Mon
C.
8.
way
on
to
her
of the week
dav. U reports the fight as being very
4 drat
4 Wood 'a s.iw mill to join hr hiiaband good but not very profitable.
who i n nuwyer at the mill.
Henry Truyillo was shot and aori
While it ia hard to tell at this hour
4
killed at Jaeobn Alarid's camp
4 what the vote en the constitution will deutnlly
4 be it I....I. very much like Cimarron nliont two mites northwest of Ring
Friday,
labio Herrero was loading u
4 will vote unanimously in favor of it.
4
'2 rifle and in some manner it was dis
4 Chief Engineer Piudley of the Freneh charged uud killed H. Truyillo entering
Laud A Irrigation Company, was in one side of the nose and coming out
4
Cimarron this week looking for options sn top of his bend killing him instantly.
4' on cit property for a friend in the
The body was shipped to Las Vegas
4
4 east.
Mondnv for burial.
41 11.
LAZY JIM.
Crook,
HrownoJI
Cripple
of
I
4
acres
eighty
purchased
Colorado, has
of land in the Moreno valley and will COMPLETE VICTORY
FOR THE WETS
make this part of New Mexico his future home.
Against Pro.1. II. Connelly of Boulder, Colo., waa Two to One Is Majority
of the
for
Justice
Candidates
hibition
busifor
looking
week
thia
again
bote
Peace in Ro swell.
ness location. Thia ia Mr. Connelly 'a
levoitd trip to Cimarron and ho says
Koawell, N. M Jan. 15. The clec
be ia going to come aguin, and will keep
coming until he Anda what he wants. tion of just ico of the ponce in the
two precincts of Roawcll Monday was
The proposed merger of the different the hottest in the history of the town
irrigation projects iu Colfax county if except the prohibition electiou last
carried out will mean the making of April. It was up to the prohibitionists
northeastern New Mexico and will con yesterday to elect a justice in favor
ot that will
vert it into a gnrden
of prohibition, for, under the iaw, one
rival the already famous Pecos Valley. of them must be apHiintod police judge,
ConBtuble Fred Lambert and flume and the Klice judge hus the enforceWarden Hickman mude n trip to the ment of the prohibition ordinance. They
Ute Park country thia week in quest failed to elect in either preeionet, the
of some parties who were suspicioned "wets" electing M. W. Witt over A.
They found the J. Welter, the present justice, in Pre
of trapping beaver.
parties but there waa no evidence found cinct No. 1, by thirty seven majority
and reelecting R. D. Bell an avowed
thnt had been trapping unlawfully.
over D. P. (reinar, who was
J. C. Morrison of Dawson, tins bought "wet," by
boomed
the "dries." In the secin the undertaking buaineas
mii interest
precinct,
ond
the "wets" won by more
of the Cimarrou Furniture Company
than two to one. The first precinct
comwith
the
connected
and will be
wus supposed to be "dry," hot it exMr. Morrison i
pany in the future.
tends tweuty miles north and a huuch
licensed :is un enibnlmer in both Colo
thirty-simen who came in oue lot
of
thoroughly
rodo uod New Mexico and
from the Acme cement mill, fourteen
his business.
understand
miles north, carried the day for the
' ' wets. ' '
In Inst week's issue of the News np-Ia the first precinct L. P. Rurker
peured the statement of the financial
condition of the First Natioaal Bunk defeated David Martin and Bevy C.
of Cimarron, and in it the amount of Hughes for constable and in the sec
overdiufts ia giveu at 1177 when it oad Fred Behringer was reelected
should be 117. We take this mean of constable over A. A. Chaves. It was
leoircetlng the mistake which waa an a complete "wet" victory.
oversight of the proof reader.

:
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job equipment

prints everything. Any time you want

FINE VALLEY RANCH

it and at prices thnt make the othe:
fellow sit up and take notice. Come
in and we will show you.

FOR SALE

ALPER'S
EXPRESS

A fine ranch on one of the most beautiful and
fertile Valleys of the Rocky Mountains, consisting
of about 2500 acres of land. Good water rights for
several hundred acres, about 2,000 acres tillable, bal-

4 44444444444444444444444444

4

é

withont
is
ermlsslnn,
tlv prohibited, and all such tres
ponéis will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law
UKO. II WEBSTER, Jr.
ti-.

I

II

'
4 This 600 acre tract is now on the market for a limit
4 ed time at $22.60 per acre if sold all together. Miami
4

4
4
4

LOCAL

rhntsoever.

44v444

Contractor Cooke waa out Thnraday
to aee how work war progressing on the
waterworks diteh. A large force of
4
men are at work and are moving lots
4
Tom O'Neil and part were in from of dirt. A ear load of tools to be used
4
night to see the in the work arrived this week. The big
41 Rprtngpr Rntnrriay
ditching machine has been shipped and
4 boxing match.
4, Mr. un. Mr, fleo. H. Webster went will arrive in a few days. Thirteen ears
4
piping and other material will arrive
4 to Denver the flrt o fthe week to of
in a few days.
4 speud n few days

4

Alfalfa 3 cuttings, Annual yield 4 to 6 tons per acre
oats 60 bushels and better per acre this year
of water the year 'round, Rayado River runs
plenty
4
through
tract which has original and permanent
4
4 Water right. Ten miles south of this city
joins,
year
yield
of
which
have
lands
colony
this
Miami
4
4 ed off first year lands 40 to 80 bushels
per acre
4 oats, 33 bushels wheat and barly, 3 cuttings alfalfa
4
4 and vegetables galore. Three miles below the Abreu
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

.

Mrs. Kollionset wss oere this viittt
41 iiH Mr. Chns. Hprlnjrer.
4
J. R. Howermsn of Puehro, wm in
city thin wees on business.
th
4
4 Henry I.ivmn hnn bffn in Denver
4 severnl tlriys thin week on business.

600 Acre- s60 in Alfalfa and 70
Oats This Year.

C

4

OXFORD HOTEL

All Kinds oí Freight
and Express delivered.
Quick service,

ance fine grazing land. Will cut 200 to 300 tons of
meadow hay per annum, worth $15 per ton.

prices reasonable.
1

1

K A 1 Q D A R TER8

Land not under irrigation will grow all kinds
of small grains, potatoes, garden truck, etc.

$

Rainfall about 30 inches. Crossed by two permanent mountain streams of pure water. Good
hunting and fishing.

AT

OXFORD

12 miles from railroad station.
Railroad surveyed through ranch and will likely build in near

HOTEL

future.

Would make an ideal farm and ranch home for
one desiring such, and would be a very profitable

NO. 9002.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

one.

It is also an excellent proposition to cut into
small tracts and sell out to farmers. Same kind of
lands adjoining are selling at $20 per acre without
water right.

At Cimarron, in the Territory of New
Mexico, at the Close of Business, Jan.
7, 1911.

RKSOIKCKH.
3T,73S.n
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and un117.46
aecured
I'. 8. Bonds to secure oircii
12,51i.(H'
lotion
Premiums on I'. S. Itouds...
hnuae,
Bankiug
Fiiinituic
IS.OOS.'MI
anil Fixtures
Due from National
Hunks
NOTICE
toot rcseive afaata)
K. P. Sipliug and Cbas. Hewerd oi
U R ACA
All
on
the
trespassing
Due from approve. I Kosorve
Boston, were here this week looking
Agents
over the country for irrigation projects, RANCH Property in Colfax County,
.".ill 21
Checks
and other Cash Items
Now
con
proposed
for
the
of
purpose
Mexico,
whether
but on account of the
Natiouui
solidation of the different projects they baatMrgi fishing gathering wild fruit, or Notes of otliet
.'llu (I.I
Buuks
were unable to find anything suitable. cutting fire wood or uuy other pin
Fractional
pp Cnrreaay,
18.1(1
Nickels, and Cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, vis:

Will sell cheap within the next 60 days.

-

If you are interested write S. M. Wharton, care
Cimarron News, Cimarron, New Mexico.

Gentlemen

-.

'8peeie

'.,,592 60

Legal tender notes 2,140.00
Redemption fund with 11. 8.
Treasurer (5 per cent of

m

AROE Sanitary Rooms, hot and
cold water. All modern con
veniences. open dav and niffht,
cafe, bar and barbershop in building.
Exery thing first class.

ssbbsbbbbbU

L

VltBsaaEL'

a?

I! j. atlsaana!
á ssssssssEsT

staudiug
BUSINESS MAN said "Has So and So a
bank account? I know he has not, though "
HOW DID HE KNOW HE DID NOT HAVE!
Every business man in town knows
stop BROTHER.
whether you have a bank aeeount or not. NOT by anything we
have said, YOUR HABITS, LITE AND O EN ERAL CREDIT
loll hjan whether you are thrifty or not.
That same REPUTATION of yours has told him long before you ask for a "job"
what von are worth.
ID.
THINK
Bottt. THINK IT OVER. THINK
DEED. THINK WELL, for the ieople kunw
and it is up
to you to make vour own historv.
IE YOD ARE IN K II N EST we will
start a beak
account. That is the biggest step to make

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

The new line of Spring and

97,().t5
LIABII.ITIEH.
Capital stock paid in.. ,4...
Hurplus fund
1'ndivided Profits, less Ex
prusus and Taxes paid.
National Bank Nines out
.

V

Subscribe for The News $2 Per.

625.00

T

A CERTAIN

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED

circulation)

AJLUbIbssbsssssssssR

4,732.00

it i.l. li.U imp., id
subject
Individual deMsiti
to cheek
Time cortiflestes of .leposit.

1

21),(K)(I.00

.

717.48

X

12,500.00
642.00
48,232.17
10,8 14.50

07,808.1n
Total
KFRITOHY Or NI.W MhXIUO, )

Summer samples of Suitings are
here; be the first and get the
choice. Made to your measure
in our own shop by Mr. Ciddio,
where everything is guaranteed,

) as.

)
County of 0 !fax.
I. W. 8. Kilnatrir. Cashier of the
above named bank, .',o solemnly swear
that the above stati ment is true to the
best of my knowled I and belief.
W. 8. KII.PATEIC, Cashier.
Subscribed aud
mi to before me
this llth day of J.i .uary, 1911.
DAVID B. CMI.E, Notary Public,
oltKECTtteat:
a. II. Cabalar
) Directors.
O. Paase
C. U. Basa
)
-

i
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Matkins
"Everything

Ready-to-Wea- r"

M

Thonaandn of People All Orer
Country Aaklttg About the
New State.

LEGAL TENDER SALOON
J. If. MENAPaUB.

NOW 18 THE TIMR TO
ADVFRTI8E NEW MEXICO

Plop

n r
of people nil over
Mexico.
New
the country are asking about
asking
Mexico, tho new state, and
in
reliable
where they ran obtain
formation about it. That our people
generally appreciate the necessity of
ami the returns from wideapTeaá1
support
publicity i shown by "the
V
which lias been accorded the
Mexico Publicity association since its
organisation six months ngn and the
lian receivassurance flip ussiaMation
ed of Ml p girt for ta rumpaigii dor
It, B, lleiiing. sec
ing 1911, write
retur.v of the New Mexico Hnreuu of
Immigration.
Tinassociation win organ ied in
.Inly IiikI by tin- Itiirenu of Immigrn
tioii. Tin1 bureau did not have auf
it
ficieiit funds ftoin its legislative
roiruit ion to curry M ahv kind of
advertising n in iti.
systematic
ii
in brief wan
ilan
Tinassociation
that tu. member ahaald i y into the
por inontli
treasury
association
a dura, the money mi paid in to In'
cxu'inled in general advertising in
tin' triM o ft be Itnroau of Immigru
The
tincountry.
tion throughout
mi mails, hanks, bind companies nnd
generally ware
development interest
inritod to join it lid did M upon
wus
tho first invitation .No effort
in rm meetbe rat) tp
as Ada to niiiniii
until tho plan liud been thoroughly
trii'd out. After six iinintlis of exu'r-lateatin- .'suits slum that tho as
tho reaocietlua'a work will pnui
Bulletin
Mexico want.
suit Now
No. Jtl which luis .jut bun. iaaged
and
i'ariioH
statement of receipt
expenditures during this aix months'
ioriu.l mid shows that for an actual
expenditure in advertising of 7XII.;ili
there have lioon n ivod 5,1112 inquirfront people expressing genuino
ios
Now
in
Mexico as n Hold
iiitorost
A
consul
for homes or investment.
plo have
eruhle nnmlu'r of thoso
moved to Now Mexico; othora linvc
bought laud and the general advertising result is iiulicntod in fining
letters from land companies approv
iiiy tin- work.
Unr letter a'peai ing
in the Bulletin
from out! of the
strongest land companies now opera!
iuv in the Peen Vullev says:
"In reply to your ipiostion regard
ing the work you are doing, we liejj
to say that we consider it the heat
c have known
advertising
and we are Obtaining inure live
from it we helieve than from
any other class of advert isiiig to
full
with
day. The writer speaks
for the
knowledge on the sulijeet
reason that he luis spent ua high na
175,000 a year in advert ising and has
never seen a hotter percentaje of
Another splendid feature tu'
replies.
the Hnlletin ia that it bring! the names
of the impiiriea before every Weibot
who bat land to aell and thus makes
it a fair Meld with no favors. We are
eo ns ider ng extending thia service ami
we ahilll lie very lad indeed to do our
share toward the support of your earn
1

Leading Brands Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

the

The Urraca Ranch

1

11

60 acres of alfalfa immediately adjoining Cimarron Townsite with full
participation in oldest ditch right on

Cimarron River.
200 acres of improved bottom land,
within half mile of town carrying same

Of fers for Sale

I

water right as above.
1000 acres of fruit and farming
land, in lots to suit, within three miles
of Cimarron and having full water right
in Urraca Reservoir No. l a complet

on

-

Liberal Terms

-

ed project.

Cheap fuel, abundant water, finest
climate, home markets, excellent rail
road facilities, best schools and church
es, easy terms.
ADDRESS,

-

Specialties

SUNNY BROOK
and
GANE

Whiskeys

8PEIN08

-

I

CIMARRON, N. M

OPP08ITE DEPOT

BUYA
HOME

i

i

i

Florence Croker, daughter of
Riehafd Croker of Tammany
fame,
will, it ia said, soon become the bride
irf a wealthy Irishman of Dublin.
Josephine pNoQturj Tealindy, a New
la. gland poet, who in private life ia
Mrs. Lionel K. Marka. wife of a liar
vard professor, has outlined a pageant
tracing hiatorienlly the noble deeds
from
accomplished bv great women
the prehistoric era to the present

1

t

guarantee.

,

H. C.

ELLIS

CIMARRON FEED
& TRANSFER CO.
O. COOK. Proprietor

DEALERS

IN

HAY, GRAIN AND COAL
lilVKRV AM) FEED VMfJ

IN ('ON NIK

.::.::.

CIMARRON,

TION

NEW MEXICO

v

Moreno Valley

in--

I

Land Company

i

dc Colfax sea ya ead

I

Un

de ri

iH'ran o recoger fruta silvestre o
lai lena oí otro llu cuab'siuiera
ae prohibe esl riel amenté
1"
lodos aouellos ipiiaiies trespasaieu

II.

DAVID B. COLE
Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance

1

vV

GEO.

will give you the satisfying feeling of being accurate to the minute.
Our wutch stock will afford you n selection from a large range of
deaigna of the newest cieat ions nt .he case maker 'a art.
Movements of all the reliable makers each bearing our Iron clad

i

V

'onda

No mure appropriate time for buying a watch than January, the
'month of gimd intcntloDB.
Hesolve to be on time. Promptuesa is a virtue that every one can
possess. Own a watch of your nwn- -- one that you can rely on one that

"I

I

W KU.HTKH

WATCHES

inie.
u

Alex-uudi-

II

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

j

capital in the world Have St.
Petersburg can bonat of u municipal
lire brigade ciiiumanded by a member
of the fair moi, but for the last eighteen: months the splendidly
manned
equipped brigade
and magnificently
which is the pride of the tlat'l capital
ñas I
ii under
the .sole control of a
young woman of twenty six aiiininers.
the daughter of the Kuaaian mini after
Mdlle. Marie Alexan
of ngriculture.
drovna Verwoloff has all her life taken
an intenai' intereat in the brigade, to
.join which seven years ago alie obtained
special permission from the cr.ar. Our- ing the prolonged absence through ill
nena of 'ni it i ii .Hpiridouoff. the actual
head of the brigade, Mdlle. Vermoloff,
aa acting vice captain, has moat ably
puijiii.
tilled his place.
in
the
Another loiter uiiiieuriuu
The desire among women to goanip
current number of the Hnlletin in from
instinct, savs
a iiii:
a
Kli.ubeth
Ciovornor Miils Ig which the governoH Vork Miller, an author. She says the
says in part:
reason is purely psychological and that
have read with lunch interest women gossip s.iuply from a fondness
the for excitement.
a copy of the statement outlining
Mrs. Miller figures
work done since the orgaliinlion ol that the tendency to gossip is someasaociu thing thnt was handed down from pre
Publicity
hi' New Mexico
tion last July ami what you expect historic times. "It ia as necessary,"
to do ill the future. In my opinion said she, "for the average woman to
is doing gossip us it is for her to eat and drink,
he Burean of lei migration
an immense aUMIUnt of work for the and it is the womanly woman who is
benefit of New Metilo and vim de
he worst offender. In the ancient iJuya
serve grout iraiae for the very abb when women tell gossipy they threw
pushed locks ut one another or at their
nianuel in which you huve
the work with the very limited means
Today they sit in drawing
as ytUF disposal,
am much interest ed rooms or in humble cottages and disin the outline of what you propone to parage their neighbors.
Sn expert ia
do the 'inning year and 1 Mucerelv
the tulk uf the charming woman gns
trust that the ieuple of the territory siper that the sly thruata ut first are
n ho are interested in its advance
not apparent.
The only woman who
incut will back up your efforts, it is are immune from gossip instinct are
eapeciallv important
that this work hose who engage in hard mental work
be Hone now in view of our approach
all day. Suffragettes do not gossip;
ing statehood.
It is
they are Imi busily occupied.
The success of the ÉonodlltllH has os.ciit inlly the woman who has nothing
to do but sew and read who possesses
the liuieau of Immigin
determined
the primeval instinct to n high degree."
lion In cunt nine the work on a ei
The ipii'stiou of finding
suitable
much larger scale and Kulletin No.
for Princess Muiy of Kng
OMtRMa mi outline of the work which playmate
The laud has given her royal pareuta much
it is proposed tn do in lull
She is au ouly daughter,
Nieniberahip dues are to be reduced concern.
and. while she en.ioys the society of
par mouth. I'ruct
from J tu
all of the member who joined at or her brothers, she naturally longs for
gaui.nt iuii expressed u desire to con girls us playmates. .There has lieen
tiuue ut the olil lute. There are u talk of sending her to a school, but
Ureal many people, however, who have Ijiieeu Mary is reluctant to take such
exepicssed a desire to help the work a step and is not convinced that this
along but who are not luterested in any would be for the better upbringing of
i
lithe development or hand lag the child. The ipleen also believes thai
mm)
uf laud. Il was thought unfair, tu ask home is the best place where a "irl
ke friend
these jn'ople to pay tl a month, the would have a chance to
,ne I'rineeas
idea being hat on the new basis, and with uthei girls.
and .'.luí of Kite, who have
with the resultant iuereaae in meiubef-shihouse fiequeutly,
the funde uereasary to carry on visited .uuilhorough
older than l'riucess
Mine, are both much
the work would be available.
Mary. The daughters of Mrs. Derek
the u mi mi
in on t of the new plan tin
liuieau of inmigra! inn lias received as Koppol, who ia one of (ueen Mniv 's
most intimate friends, are ttai young
mi ruines ol support from so many attar
lor the
tern that there ia now no .pioatiou but to make suitable playmates
I, omina Kuullys, iinughtet
that the membership will have reached pinicess.
"ual within a very short lime.
With ol laird Knoll vs. is a grout favorite of
lili mciiihorsliip it ia proHised to take the ijueen, and she ia a friend of the
At pros
New Mexico advertising of a conserva
pi no ess, but older than sbe.
live reliable nature into the high class eut the royal family is in a ipiandan
maguiues financial publications and over tin- ipiestion.
It i
newspapers all over the country.
A CHANGE OF OPINION.
I
tditlae to employ an B
piopi
lióse duty il will'
perl news
iitei
Some years ago a noted writer of
be to faraiah news articles about New tlr Pol tuwottomie trilu- - presented him
Mexico free ! charge, net euly to the B,f lu ,,. Indian agent at Chicago, as
,, uf
large pua's all over tin
,e chief men of his village,
nlry, thus
attracting gi lal attention of a deair observing, with the customary sinipli.
able natura to Ibe new lale. The n
H. Indian, that he was a very
campaign pminiscd is receiving very g,M,, man, aod a giaal American, and
cordial supiurl Ituiu all aver New Me
innrluitiug with a lequest fur a drum
ico and its .ueeeas which is now Uaatir- - ,,r whiskey.
The agent replied that
ed will mean a very graal deal in the
nUs not bis pructu-- lu give whiskey
way of piacvieai development work it ,,. good men; that good men never usa
p

pill pom' of

TLAN5S, SPECIFICATIONS, ESTIMATES
Will bo Pleased tu Figure your Building OoOtrfcci

Misa

i

(

d

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WHAT SOME WOMEN
HAVE ACCOMPLISHED

--

ululado, lamia they
nsi'leied wnrthlesa, now they
wen
sell for SSO to ltai per acre for poluto land. Win f Simply lieeuuse it has
and develop.
n cut into small trn-- t
ed.
Moreno Valley lias proven that it
will grow n goo'd potatoes ua the (!ree
ley district under proper tillage ami
t It as much,
care. If it grew only
consider lion valuable your land will
gauged by
be.
The price uf Ined
what it predueee.
e are preseiiling
to y.ui an uppor-tuiutto make a. valuable inveaUueal
for ymiraelf, or a giaid hoiiie for your
fuuiily at a ain.ill oiitlnv The niau who
hesililtes and lu'i .'r acts will 'ilM
be wage earnei.
'
It will cost you netting to mve-- n
irate.
We are alartiiig the.' land)' at tS9
per acre
We will sell you tli' lard on monthly
pa monis or annual payuienta fiom one
to live vears nt H par teal on deferred
payments.

NOTICE

J. E. CHESWORTH

i

OF COLFAX COUNTY,.
NEW MEXICO.
Ureal, district of

being carried on from the fintean of
A Ibuipieripie
otiiee
in
Immigration
where a complete exhibit of the agricultural and horticultural reaourcea of
Now Mexico has been inatnlleil.

!

MORENO
VALLEY
want to own a home in one
t Leant if ni and fertile Val
Do you want to
ley .o lie Kockiesf
in i et in good land while it ia chenp
mil pat t nrpiie in the profits that alums follow th. development of a new
Then jut
section of the rountryf
address ua B poatal for in f or mat ion, or
call and see ua.
We have in eat lg.it ml the poaaili li
We did
ties of Moreno' Valley fully.
not place our
iry there blindly but
we realize the great poaaibUitiee latent
alley. When g04 land with
in that
iidii lent luiiisliire ia eut into small
trarts and farmed, it inrrea"es in value
uiiidlv. as the fatmer ia the man who
demons! rater to the world what a new
We are selling
ouiiirv wlH prodoee.
our lauds in Moreno Valley in small
trae ta In taimer and tu people who exNow ia the
pert to have it fanned
une to purchase and participate in the
prolit. an We expert in sell it rapidly.
When people bggM to farm ill the

I

-

'

In the Beautiful

yon

H

Cimarron, N. M.

Box 188

i

1

Do

THE URRACA RANCH

I

II

of II

j

u

i:bstkb

I

II'

you an;

in OimaxTon ProM?ity, or fcmn
lands, call or write inc.

intcn-siii-

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

ed for whiskey, and never drank it
when it was offered tu them, that it , Á
.vas bud Indians oniv who demanded
nhi-l.e-

v

"Then,"

replied the Indian,

"Me damned raaeai."

Finest in America
(Continued

front

ut

1 MELTON

HOTEL

MB8. LEACH. Propi letreaa.
PormeHjT of the líraud

EVERYTHING

NEW

pago.)

lor and his family will move lata their
'new house.
Mrs. Clark and their two
i'hiblreu, Andree, 7 yeuri old, and
linguete, 4 years old. will leave Paris
in a few da - to be present
at Ihel

F AM II. Y

TRADE

SOLICITED

f

A. C. HOOVER
Seiiiilor Clark's residence has been
iiudei' const met ion for nearly
eight
vears, mill it is said to be the cost
lieét Americau home ever construí ted
Iht uiaiisii.il is placed on the lax
luniks this yeur ut u taxuble vaina
f f:t,:.(iil.oini.
ti
The unuual taxea
on the massive structure will lie OHU,
(KM .. v,sr, or uearly eaiHi a day.
ami decoi at inns have been pro
cure' fur the new inanaiuii ut eoal of
millions of dolíais, and practically all
of these have been installed.

GENERAL

BLA0K8M ITHINO

Horaeboeliig a specialty.
TiU the ahoe to the foot,
uot the foot to the ahoe.

A. H. KASLOV1TZ. M.
Among the devor.it mus arc Kortunv 's
Veterinary Su.fOon
'The Choice of a Model," which roel
and Dentin
UIHI, and
lapeatrie CIMAKHON,
Senator Clark
NKW
of thouaanda uf dol
worth hundred
ce belonged to
lurs. Some o ft lies
Ihe Cimarrón News pib
the consol t of tiieou Isabella II ol
HMI.tmil,
Many of print e.e: thing. Any lime
Spain, having coat
these, it ia said, were made in the six
teeuth and aeveuteeuth eanluiie by
U afcuw yoa.
I'eriiau for the Italiau uobility.
-,-

v

D. V.

IfSXUMI
eiruípuii ;:t
you want

Supplement to The Cimarron News
VOL.

II.

CIMA KhON

COLKAX COUNTY. NKW MAX

distributing point for the region to be
tapped, at least for a large portion of
it. It is the opinion of Mr. Seaberg
Rfttou OtUaaa At the HMd of Plan to that we are just now entering a period
of splendid growth and prosperity, and
Colonize 98,000 Acres
ft is his prediction that Raton will

O BRAT

PROJECT

SATURDAY JAN, M, 1911.

TOO,

NO. SO.

OP
COLONIZATION

Ladies and Gents Clothes

double her population within a com
Information hae just been made pub- paratively abort time. Mr. Seaberg is
project of nettle a man who is always ready to back
lic of a tremendo!
meal by colonization of a tract of hit. views by the Investment of large
98,000 aerea of land situated in Cursums of money as has recently been
ry county,' 'New Mexico, which is be- r.howrt in the enlargement of his al
ing promoted by Hon. Hugo Seaberg, ready large hotel here; he is also a
of this eity, 1n conjunction with sev- man of acumen, and in touch with men
eral large capitalists of the east.
Therefore, the people of
of affairs.
This immense tract has just recent- Raton have viimion to prepare, as he
ly been acquired and lies directly in has done, for the fulfilling of his prethe path of the proposed new cut-ofdiction, for Raton is surely on the upof the Santa Pe, between Clovls and grade and will soon he "going some."
Vncumcari, which is to form part of
connection between Denver
the
aaq Ui Onlf by way of Raton.
It
is proposed to develop the tract by
boring for artesian water, installing
pumping plants and irrigation systems,
colonizing farms and establishing industries.
Millions of dollars will be
and a tremendous boost will
invest
be given not only to the region iav
mediately affected, but the effect will
iiImo be to attract attention to all of
New Mexico as it place for the profitable investment of capital in development projects.
In a conversation had with Mr Seaberg yesterday afternoon by a representative o fthe Reporter, that geutle-mntstated that a period of great activity may confidently be expected in
New Mexico beginning within the next
few" months, and that it would no where
be hh great as in our own eonnty of
i'olfax. A part of the activity in this
coiibty will be due to the big project
mentioned above but not all of it.
Nntttrally, the Hanta Pe tonuection
with the Uulf which is confidently
to be completed some time dur
ing the neat atHnmer, will play a large
i. art
Mm' it will open u new outlet
tat our vast deposita of coal and at the
same time give us access to the products of the lone Star state. It will
iilso bring many families to Katon
permanent residents by the establiKh..l tins us a second division point.
A iparvey huqae must be estaoiistieu
Katon is a natural wnoiesnie

Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed at

M

ATKIN'S

f

d'-c- ct

.

IRRIGATED LAND
FOR SALE

37 aerea, all under fence, been cultivated three years, 8
acres of alfalfa, lays Ann for irrigaticT main pirt rf hovac
16x30, story and one-it high, will L i..::-- .. making u loom
house, barn 16x25. Price (HO per acre

CIMARRON
Colfax County,

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS

New Mexico.
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Brighten Up the Home

ASK

The Man Who

a few
packages of Muresco will do it.
Put in Hardwood floors, they are
cheaper than Carpets and more sani
tary. And you can get them put in now
cheaper than ever before.
And don't forget to buy Rocky
Mountain Coal. Mined by the people
that have done more for our town than
any one, and sold exclusively by the

For the long winter evenings

Lives Hiere.
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ANTLERS HOTEL
Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.
Fully modem, rate $2.50 a day, special
rates to regular boarders, close
to business center

Cimarron Lumber Company

First Class Service Guaranteed
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American anl European Plan.
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The Wiseman Meat Market
STEVE WISEMAN, Prop.
STEAKS.
MUTTON.
20c
20c
Tea Bonn
Chop
20c
Short cut
Shoulder Steak . . . i . . 15c
IjOin
17
e
I5e
12
10c
Kound
to 15e
Stewa
10 to 12Vje
Shoulder
PORK.
BOAST.
20c
Pork Chopa
Primo Rib
Lie
Pork 8teak
12VjC
Shoulder Round
15c
Pork Spare Riba
Chuck Rib
12'j.i
15c
Pork Sausage
Rump
12V4c
15e
Pork Hams Whole
STEWS.
EXTRAS.
5 to 8c
Rib lloil
25c
5 to 8e
Neck Boil
Bologhna, 2 for
."
15c
Flank Boil
Vienna Style
to Sr.
25c
10'
Pikes Peak
Head Cheese, 2 for
5 to 7c
Briscuit
30c
Boiled Ham sliced
25c
3 to- Sc
Soup Bone
Boiled Hams whole
65c
VEAL.
Butter 2 for
75c
20c
Round and Loin
Butter, Best, 2 for
35c
20c
Veal Chops
Case Eggs
40c
RoaHt
16
Veal
Ranch Kggs
8 lb. Pure Lard
50e
10c
Veal Stew
80c
5 lb. Pure Lard
10c
Veal Liver
10c
10 lb. Pure Lard
Veal He uta
l.0
Venl Lungs
3.00
12e. 20 II. Pure Lard
Vonl Brnin8
7.50
50 lb. Pure Lard
12MC
15c qt.
WHOLESALE PRICES.
Sour Pickles
15c pt.
Hind Quartern Beef ...
Sweet Pickles
5 to 8c
Front 0,unrtera Beef ... 8c.
Suet
Dry Salt Bacon Sliced 7
Ilin.l Quarters Veal ... ISVáe
.
10o
Salt Bacon bv the
Fi'ont Quartern Veal
16e
Slab
Pork Loins
1c
13c
l'ork llama
Breakfast Bacon sliced. 30c
15c
Beof
Breakfast Bacon by the
Igftc
Slab
8ugur Cured Small Hams 17

Attacked With a
Butcher Knife

.

17c

-

No one hurt and no legal proceedings will follow.
The case is one

where Bill Jones attacked a tough
beef steak with one of our "Diamond
Edge" knives. Bill says it is the best
knife he ever used and hereafter he
will buy no other make.
We Have Them From 25c Up

10c

.

.

I

CIMARRON HDW. CO.
The "diamond edge"

Store

The Wiseman Meat Market
THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
The lodges doubtless will eschew
No faithful lodgeiuau scarce could
wish.
To hear folks say "He drinks like
see,

THOMAS

NOAH'S ARK UP TO DATE.
So many lodges now bear names.
Of beasts and birds of various fume
They 'II soon exhaust, we plainly
The whole doggone inengerie.

Fiah."

First came the Klks, those jolly men. The nriruals within the wood.
Are said to be in sullen mood.
They picked the monarch of the glen,
They jealous watch the Daily Hint.
To be their patron, strong and bold.
To find out whether ape or cat.
They wear bis image done in gold.
The symbol that makes funny thrills Or .locko Monk or chimpanzee
Is next to emulated be
(Jo thru the hearts of "Hello Bills"
And pointed out as creature prized.
The Kngles came on fearless wing.
By some lodge newly organized.
The praise of F. O. E. to sing.
Peace from the jungle sure will fade
And bring good fellowship to all.
When the next lodges choice is made
Who gather wtn tMe,
their hall.
Like boasts man kind has now grown
The Owls were next to take a fly
leary.
Into the range of Public Kye.
F.very new lodge makes us weary.
Theirs is the faculty of boost.
If a promoter comesto say
And good MM occupy their roost.
wish the snakes to stare today."
We'll jump upon that luckless whelp
Next on the world there was turned
And make him loudly call for help.
loose,
BY COBB.
The Loyal Order of The Moose.
It is this Ooreds chosen plan.
NOTICE.
To help along one's fellow man.
All trespassing in the W. 8. Pasture
The Hcuvers now are in the swim
in Colfax county, whether for the purAnd think their chances are not slim. pose of bunting, fishing, pulling wild
To grow into a dandy bunch
fruit, or cutting fire wood, or for any
Of lodgemen; That's at least their purpose whatsoever, without leave, is
ha mli.
strictly prohibited, and mII trespassers
It'
Heaver chance to slim
will be prosecuted to the full extent of
You'll be soaked by their whole
the law.
dam Mm.
(Signed)
WILLIAM FBFA'CII.
wc should carry on this story.
for W. 8. Land
Cattle Co.
We'd run thru the whole category.
Of names of beasts and birds of air
AVISO.
That many of our lodgesbear.
I'll trespasar dentro del pasteo dol W.

"I

The minx, the cat, the bat, the fo,
And eke the gentle mild eyed ox.
Wc may expect, lest some one dodge
To cc immortal i .oil by lodges.
The bull and bear all ready meet,
In combat at the market seat.
But they're tint busy at their task.
The praise of auy lodge to ask.
The while they wre
from night till

Condado de Colfax con la mira
de caza, pezca, recoger fruta silvestre o
cortar madera seca o para cualesquiera
otro fin sin permiso; se prohibe estrictamente y equellos que asi traspasaren serán proserutados al Heno de la ley.
(Firmado
WILLIAM FRENCH,
Por la Compañía de Rece del W. 8.
S. en

I

While it is hard to tell at this bonr
MOM,
what the vote on the constitution will
Wjth price of sugar, wool and corn.
tía. it . loaka very much like Claurron
.
will votv unanimously id favor of it.
butjin the list the finny craw.
.

-
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C.

VEST, Prop.

Courteous Attention Given Customers

YOUR

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

We Have Just Received a Car of

Fort Smith Wagons
Which we have had made

es-

pecially with a view to the requirements of this country,
where experience has shown
other wagons to be weak we
have had these strengthend,
and that without increasing the
draft.

There

is no better wagon

made than the Fort Smith, and
we guarantee them absolutely
in every respect.

LAIL & WILKINS
Cimarron. N. M.

